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MESSAGE FROM THE CHANCELLOR

CONTENTS
WINTER•

Since rhe announcement of my inrenrion to step down as Chancellor, many people have contacted me
t0 express their bcsr wishes. I appreciate those sencimenrs more than I can rell you. I also appreciate
the compliments ro me rhar are implied by rhe occasional notes of sadness and concern, but I must cell
you rhar I do nor think my stepping down should be the cause of either sadness or concern.
First of all, I am not leaving, bur changing my role from administrator to teacher. Many of you know
rhar I have main rained a small teaching load throughout my entire tenure ar this University. Some of
you also know chat I taughr ar the Marshall-Wyche School of Law at the College of William and Mary
for one year after graduating from law school. Since then, I have spent three decades as an adminiscrator - nearly a decade on rhis campus. Ir has been a fulfilling career, but I want the opportuniry to
rerum ro reaching. Indeed, ir was during recuperation from successful surgery last summer char I had
rhc opportuniry ro reflect on my career and consider how I wanr ro spend my final, several years in
academia. Scholarship and reaching are rhe activities of paramount importance in education, and I
enjoy every aspect of teaching, especially the give-and-rake with students. So I look forward to my
professorial role with enthusiasm.
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The Board ofTrusrees has commenced the search process, relying on one of the rap educational
recruitment firms in che country and rhe President of Simmons College in Boston as a consultant.
know I can rely upon rhe members of chis community rhroughour rhe transition. Together, we will
accomplish rhe rasks ar hand well, and thereby ensure our continued success, even as we acknowledge
rhe importance of continuity and the inevitability of change. When rhe new chief executive joins the
Roger Williams family, he or she will move the Universiry ahead, and you will find me happily
exploring rhe intricacies and rhe logic of the law with chose future lawyers it is our privilege to educate
and prepare.
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Universiry News

EDITOR

Hugh M. Ryan

Thirdly, I have nude rhe decision ar rhis rime in order to provide rhe University with ample opportunity ro find my successor and ro make rhis a seamless rransirion. I am rorally commirred to advancing
the multitude of initiatives chat are underway and ro ensuring che satisfaccory conclusion of issues
before us. I fully understand rhar rhe search may continue for several months or even longer. I will
remain as fully involved as ever throughout this transitional phase. Joe Hagan, who has been of
invaluable assistance ro me in his two-years-plus as Senior Vice President and President, will continue
to make his considerable abilities and experience available ro che University throughout the transition.
As mosr of you know, Joe was President of Assumption College in Worcester for 20 years, and I cannot
express how valuable it has been to have a colleague who has borne the responsibilities of leadership at
an institution of higher learning.
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Execurivt D1rtcrorof Public Affi1irs

Secondly, I also chink that chis is the perfect point in the evolution of the University for new leadership. \Y/e have an excellent administrative ream in place, a strong foundation in rhe accomplishments
of recent years, and ambitious plans for the immediate and long-term future. While I have been given
much of rhe credit for the progress ar chis University, our success has been truly collaborative. Let me
rake chis oppormnity to express my gratitude to the faculry, staff, and administrators. My successor
inherits a firsr-rare ream. I am also grateful for rhe encouragement and support I have received from
alumni, students, parents, and other friends of the University. I know that all of you will be equally
supportive of my successor.
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On the cover: The first major snowfall in a couple of years greered srudents on
Sunday, January 21, as they returned from winter break. Picrure-perfecr weather
returned on Monday for chis view of Mt. Hope Bay through the trees behind the
Bayside dorms.
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Officeof theChancellorUniversityMeets
ChallengeGrantGoal
L111gest
gift i11U11iversity'shistory to
_{ocw 011 Cnbelli School of Busi11ess
Mario J. Gabclli.
founder .rnd chair111.111 of'C.tlx ..!li Asset
1\ l.111agcmc11t

Inc.

Llnivcr~i1y. 1hc ~inglc

Lirgc....
r don~nion in

rhc S75.000 Alden granr. said Christel L.

1hc Univcr:::.ity's his-

Errel. vice president for universiry :1clvanccmcnt. The Univcrsiry r:1ised more dun

tor~·- rcin!i.11\.ing hi,.,-.11pport for the G:ibcl!i
.''lLhool o( lh1,i11c..,,.,.

U11ivcr..,i1yCh.111ct.:llor.Anthony J.
Samoro '>.1idthe gift will t.:ndow :-chobrships
\tatL·-0!~1hc-.n1

uHnr11u11iL.llio11.., ,y..,tcrn'>.

compur~:r and

The

universiry

pl.111,to cn_:;nc ,l rc\c:m.:h ccntc.-r :111d:1 trading

room, rcpliu1i11g !".tcilitic!)uf\Xlall StTLTl brokn:1gc .rnd tln,mci,d '>crvicL-~ flrms.
"'\L1rio\ pledge i" c,pcci:11ly gratifying
hcL.lll'>L" it con,titutL:\
rhc lc:1d gift in
th.: c1pi1.1l 1....1mp.1ig11
we arc ahour ro
Liuncli," -...tidRalph R. Papitto. chairm:111 ol
th1...·Hn.1rd ol'Trus1i:.:c-". "Fin:111cial .<,upport of'
1hi-..kind fro1111ru.',ll"n is csscnti.d 10 the
'>lllll'\\
ur ,111ycapi1al campaign, M:1rio li:t!i
corni-..tcntly provided this suppon."
"It i" difficult to ov(:rs1a1e 1hc imporu111...eof 111.ijorgifls :-.uch as 1his to ,1
u11ivcr.<,i1y'-"
.ibility !O 111;1i11c1in
:rnd build 1...·xc1...·lk11ccwhile opening the door LO priva1t,
hit,her educ:uio11 10 all interested, qu:1lificd
yoi1nt, men :111dwo111e11,"Sanroro s:1id.
"He h.1:-.been .111 extreme!~, generous
l'nend io Rot,n \Villi.inh University for :1
1..!c1....1de,"
S.1111orn:-..1id. 'Thi.', gilt i.".>
only the
l.111...·q
n1.rniCnt:1tio11o(hi:-. :-.upport to our
u11ivcr-..i1~'-!n p:1nicul.1r. he h,t.', uken a speci.il irncr1...·:-.1
in our u1H.krgr:1du:ue program.<,
i11f'in:rnci.il :-.uvice:-.. nun:1gL·111em, nurketing. imern:1tio11:1\ hu.',iness, compmer i11forma1 ion ,<,,~':-.tern.<,,
and :1ccounri ng. ''
"iVl.1rio Cabclli i.<,:ii.so a rok model for
our .<,tudem:-.in building their own careers,''
IHI\\

,:iid Frederickj. Kelly. Ph.D .. D,·an ofrhc
C:1belli School of" Busin1...·ss.
··our oradu:ncs who h:iv....-gone rn work
for C.ibdli~\sscr M:rnageml.'nr have found
him 10 be :111 inspiring mentor and an inStrucrive 1....-achcr,"Kelly said.
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S75,000 offered by rhe George I. Alden Ti-usr,
\v'orcesrer, Mass .. ro esrablish the George I.
Alden ncl'd-based scholarship aid endowmenr.
Under the rerms ol the clullcnge, the
Univcrsiry h:1d 10 raise S225,000 in !ll'W or
increased gilts wirhin 18 monrhs ro receive

(NYSE: CBI.). ha,
pledged S3.5 million
to Roger \Xlilliams

.rnd help fund

Roger \Villiams University \us announced
the complc1ion ol a 3: I chal!cnge-granr of

7'1,r/Jri1(~1·- \X'intcr ~001

S230.000 in 16 monrh,. Encl said.
"\Vie arc especially proud of rhis
achicvemcnr because of rhc requiremenr
rh:n the donations be 'new or increased'
giving.'' Errd said. ''Almosr rwo-1hird.s of
rhe I ,2G5 donors were contributing ro the
Univusity for the firsr time, and more rhan
h:1!1ol rh~m were :1lumni. \Y/e rh:1nk all of
rhern for srepping forward in this campaign."
''Loci! bu:-.inesses were imporranr rn
rhe success as well," said Margaret Church,
dircc1or ol foundation ~md corporate relariom,. "BusinL·ss owners prefer ro conrribure

N.eprest'lllllli/ll's
from ro/1,-g_t'S
11111/
1111i11asirit•s
llffOSS
Rhor/,,ls/mu/ 111et
i11Provirln1rero rt>/t,hmtt:
th,,
opc11i11g
ofth,· uervhe11rlqu111urs
of Rhorll•ls/✓1111/
Campus Compact (RICC). TIH' 01g1111iuuio11
is 11
ro11/irio11
of Rhode ls/1111rl
t'of!t,ge11111I
rmiwrsiry
p/'('sir/,,11ts
rln:limtedto mmp11s-b11setl.
m11mm11iryser11fr,,
i11iri111i1,,·s.
771,·co11/i1io11
i.spaJ'f0/11
1wtio11wir.lt•
111ove111e111
mllnl Nmio111,/
Campus
Compat"t,whirh has II 1,u•111bership
of65O school
prt·sidemsaO"ossth,, ro111111y.
Pirrurl'flfrom left
rm':/vlllrieDi8i11Sio,
D,•1111
of the Srhoolof
Edumrio11,Pn·side111
jos,ph H. H11g111111111I
Nfaggie
Grove,Ewrutive Din·ctorofR!CC

t0 a specific purpose, and schobrships
arc
.sorncrhing everyone can identify with."
"Endowmenr of need-based scholarships is crucial ar this rime,'' said Anthony J.
Santoro, Universiry chancellor, "because inexorable increases in ruirion and room and
board rhrearen access ro privare, higher edu-

2000/01AnnualFundCampaign
The 2000/0 I Annual Fund Campaign is
off t0 a great scan due t0 rhe enrhusiasm
and dedication of our volunteer chairs

cation For all bur rhe wealthy.
"The rop quality faculry, libraries, laborarories, computer centers, :rnd other people
and systt:ms necessary to deliver a first-rare
education simply cost more rhan mosr people
can afford," Sanroro said. "Endowed scholarships are an absolure necessiry ro keep the
doors ro privare, higher cducarion open ro all
those who :1re inrcrested and qualified.
"The enrirc leadership of rhe Universiry
is profoundly grateful ro rhe alumni, parenrs, local businesses, and orher friends who
stepped forward, enabling us ro make this
important addirion to our endowment,"
Sanroro s:1id.
The George I. Alden Trusr suppons
educarional and civic insrirutions throughour the Nonhcasr.
It was established in

and our student callers. The 2000/0 I
f\Jumni Chair is Michael P. Turner '92;
Parent Co-Chairs are Ronald and

calls ro alumni

Maureen

ro reach. When

Vrana; Board of-Trustees Chair

Individual Donors

and parents we
were not able

Where we are:
1,843 Individual

is Ferdinand Bruno; and Roger Williams

your phone rings,

Universiry's employee chairs are: Dean

please rake a couple of minutes ro
speak with rhe studem caller. Your

Anthony Pesare '76, Adminisrration
Chair; Richard Audet and Louis
Procaccini, Faculty Co-Chairs and Peter
Wilbur, SraffChair. Each chair has ser
"increased parriciparion"

Stude1lt volunteers take 11break during the Annual
Fund Spring Phon11tho11.These are just some of the
faces behind the telephones.

Beginning in February and running
through March, ,he ream of student callers
will be placing

as rheir goal.

This year's Annual Fund Fall Phonar:hon
is being lead by Sue Vrana '0 I and Sharon
Dwyer '03. During rhe fall semester, thirty
srudents placed over 6,600 calls ro alumni
and parents asking for rheir financial
support for rhe Annual Fund. Their efforts
resulted in over $70,000 in pledges.

participation in the Annual Fund
is very important t0 rhe success
of the campaign - no matrer the

size of your gifr.
Please help us go over rhe
rop, make your gifr ro rhe Annual Fund
today!

For more inforrnarion

or ro make

your gifr, please call Geri L Manning,
Director of Annual Giving and Consriru-

enr Relations ar (401) 254-3216 or (800)
458-7144, Exr. 3216

1912 by Alden, founder of Norron Company in \Xlorcester, an inrernariona! leader in
engineered abrasives and advanced marerials, and a louncling faculty member of
\Vorcesrtr Polyrcchnic Universiry.
''The Alden Trusr has a fine reputation
nor only in \Vorcesrer,'' said Joseph H.
Hagan, presidcnr. ''bur increasingly
1hroughour New England and rhc entire
Nonhc:1sr.'' Hagan w:1s prcsidenr of Assumprion College in Worcester for 20 years
immcdi:1tely before joining Roger \Xli!liams.
''The granr is important nor only for rhe
money raised, bu1 also because it signifies
rlut rhis Universiry can atrract the support
of one of rhe mosr respecrcd philamhropic
orga111zanons 111our area.

RWUto hostJohns
HopkinsSummer
Program

The seven-week program comprises accelerated courses for smdenrs in 7th grade and
above who rank academically in rhe 1op two
percenr of their age group. Srudcnts spend approximarely seven hours each weekday in class
and srudy rime. In addirion 10 academics, sruclenrs arc also exposed to a range ol extracurricular and recrearional activities. Abour 250
srudents and 50 staff members arc projected ro
atrend the program.

srndems with a h~rnds-on opportunity ro
learn more about rhearrc.
University srudcnrs rook rhe young acrors on a tour ol rhe Performing Ans Center
and then taughr simultaneous workshops in
~Kring, musical ,heat re, s1age combar and
lighring. The conrem of the workshop was

geared !O help the Prout sruc.knts prep,1rl'
Por upcoming auditions for their school\
presentation of the music.11 Fame.
l.Yr\cciaro h.1s been in\'Olvl'd in chc theatre since eighrh gr:1de, and chis ,\lay -.he c:xfJL-Crsro c·arn her bachelor ol .ut<, degr1...·1...·
in
thc-arrc. with .1 concl'nrr,Hion in luli.111.

FeinsteinCollegeof
Artsand Sciences
Theatre students reach out to
aspiring actors
A group of Roger Williams Universiry the:1rre students recently spenr a morning
reaching thearre ans work.shops ro 9rh and
l 2rh grade smdenrs from Prout iv1emorial

High School in Wakefield, RI.
Roger Williams Universiry has been selecred
as one of I G hosr organizations for a sum-

mer 200 I program offered through the
Center for Talenrecl Youth (CTY) ar Johns
Hopkins Universiry in Balrimore, MD.

The outreach workshop was iniriared
by senior Gina D'Accia.ro, who serves as
presidenr of the Universiry's Srage Company
srudent theatre organizarion. D'Acciaro
hoped rhe three-hour visir would provide

A HELPING HA.ND - R\'(IU theatre studmts hostnl smrln11sfiw11Prom kfr11101"i1d
1-fighSrhool in
Wakeji,,/d,R.l.far II morui11go_fworkshopsiu II l!llril'tyof11rti11g,,,c/miqm·s1111d
produrtion.
Rogl'r \X'illi.um Uni\cr,1r~
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SchoolofJusticeStudies
First Master's Degree in RWU
Histo1y Awarded
Lis, t:,11.Michael A. l'avano of Brisrol
tht: !lrsr n1~tSft:r's dl'gn.:c ever conkrn.:d by rhc Univt..:n,iry.Pavano was
aw.ndcd .I master or ~CiL'llCt: degree in criminology. But he w.1s no stranger to the Univcr~ity, -.ince he had alrc:1dy earned a bachdor or ,ciencc degn.:t: in criminal justice
Thi5 dt:grcc wa5n't only a first For rhc
U11ivcr:-.i1y-ir was abo a fir:,.tfor Pavano's
C1mily.,incc hi.'.i::.the only one so for ro h:we
c.1rncd .tn .1dvanccd dL·grL,.:.
P.tv.1110 h1, :-.1.:rvt:d
as .m officer on rhc
Pawtulkt:1 Police Force, .m<l lus gradu:ncd from
1ht:Southwt:.·stFloridJ.Crimirul Jusricc Academy .md the Rhode lsbnd Police Academy.
Sino.: obtaining hi.'.->
<.kgrct:,the 34-ye1r-ok\is
1.1king.1few 1110111'1~
off 10 recoup his energies,
hut h1..:
expects 10 oh1.1inwork once again in
public ,crvice. ''So nu.ny doors arc now open tO
1111..:
with my m.1.'iterSdq;rcc," s:1id Pavano.

l'~ll"llL'd

justice System Ti·ai11i11g
Institute
Prese11tsSemi11ars
Thl· Ju,tiCl:' s~'S((:111 Tr.tining ln:,,rimrc.
hou,ed wi1hin the School of Jusrio.: S1udil'S,
l"l'll'ndy hos1ed ,ix ~emi11.1rson identity
tl1t.ft ,rnd couml'rfciting; ethic1! issul·S in bw
l'nforceml'lll; domestic violence incidenrs
,111d policy; designer drug::.; firl·arm:-. :rnd
bomh 1hrear investigation; .md crirical-inci<lclll m.rnagcmenl.
The firsr seminar, "ldcntiry Theft and
Coun1nfciring." provi(k·d studems with inform.11ion about addrc~~ing idcmiry theft issues th,11 relate 10 credit Gird fraud. ''Ed1ical
b:-.ul'~in Law Enforcement'' provided stud ems with an u11clcn,1.111di11g
of the crhical
ckcision nuking process as it relates ro law
cnforo.:mcnr, covering i::.::.t1cs
such as community policing. n1ltur.1l divnsiry. and raci.11profiling. The third seminar, .. Police Officer Domestic Violenct.: lncident-s & Policy
Discus::.ion," off1..:redstudt.:nrs information
.1bou1 policy and procedural issues concerning police officer:, involved in domestic violcncl' incidents.
"Designer Drugs .rnd Clandestine L1b
Seminar" i-:1ugh1smdents how ro idcmify
pharm;i.ceuric:1.l and sm:ct drugs, fraudulent
prescriprions, drug ~1busetrends, and undercover opcr:nions. The fift-h seminar, "Guns
4

71,r Bndge - \\'.tinier 2001

and Bombs,·· allowed srudenrs to learn practical rechniques in dealing wirh bomb
threats and suspicious packages. "lncidenr
Command for Law Enforcement-A Practical
Appro:1.ch.'' focused on eight basic management concepts char police officers can employ when handling crirical incidents.

OpenCollege
RWU named Founding Partner of
the Anny National Guard Institute
Roger Williams University has been sclecrcd as
a founding partner of the newly formed Army
National Guard lnstitllte in Pensacola, Fla.
The University was one of 20 schools
chosen via an application process iniriared
and prepared by John Srout, dean of the
Open College. AFGliared wirh rhe DeFense
Ac1iviry for Non-Traditional Educnion
Support (DANTES), ,he Institute refers service members to colleges and universiries
1har offcr degrees, majors, and program delivery modes of their choice. This includes
the external and distance programs offered
by the Open College.
The University's paniciparion will also
cxrl'nd tO the Coast Guard Instirute.
"I sec this partnership as a step wward
the beginning of a new and heightened
phase for the Univt.:rsiry's association wirh
the military communiry," said S10ur.

StudentLife
Black Histo,y with "Hattitude"
On March I, 200 I. Michael Cunningham
and Craig Marberry held a presenrarion on
rhcir recenr book, Croww: Portmits ofB!t1ck
\.\1/omt}Iin Church Hats.
Cunningham and 1'vtarbcrry were invited
to Roger \Xlilliams
nivcrsiry in honor of
Black History Month. ''\Xie srrive ro provide
our campus community with a variery of
programs thar cclt.:br.uc the divcrsiry and
uniqueness of
the AfricanAmerican culmre. CrownsofflTS a wonderful
blend of humor, honesry
and history of
black women

and their church hars," said Richard
Stegman, Dean of Student Affairs.
Wirh a foreword by Maya Angelou,
this unique gif, book celebrates rhe style,
pride and verve of African-American women
and rheir church hars. The book was
prompted by the norion rhat countless black
women would rather anend church naked
than harless.
In 50 black-and-white phorographs,
photographer Michael Cunningham, caprures rhe "hatfitude" of black women of all
ages-from
mischievous young girls t0 serene grandmothers. Each phocograph is accompanied with an inrerview by author
Craig Marberry, ,vho provides an intimate
profile of rhe women underneath the hat.
Carmen Bonham, one of rhe women
fcarnrcd in rhe book, works as a funeral direcror and tells Marberry that she always
wears her hars during a funeral. Bonham
also said she encourages families to bury
their loved ones in a har. "If a woman wears
a hat all rhe rime, she's going co look naked
in rhe casket withour one," said Bonham in
rhe book.

SchoolofLaw
First Annual Thurgood Marshall
Memorial Lecture
The first annual Thurgood Marshall Memorial
lecrure will be held
on Friday,March 23.
from 4 ro 5 p.m. in
rhe Appel lare Courr
Room at che Ralph
R. Papino School of
L1w. The lecture
will fearurc Eric H.
Holder, J , .. Depury
Arrorney General of
,he United Sraces.
The Thurgood Marshall Memorial lecture series was developed by Harvey
Rishikof, Dean of rhc Roger Williams Universiry School of Law. Marshall was one of
America's leading legal reformers and served
as the nation's first African-American Supreme
Courr Justice. "In our commitment ro diversity and public interest endeavors, it seemed
appropriate that as the only law school in
Rhode Island, we should have a program char
honors Marshall for his achievements and accomplishmems,'' said Rishikof.

Holder was asked to speak at the first
lecture on behalf of his contributions ro
public service. In 1998, Holder was nominated by !'resident Ronald Reagan to
become an Associate Judge of the Superior
Court of the District of Columbia. In 1993,
President Bill Clinton nominated Holder ro
become the United Stares Atrorney for the
District of Columbia. In 1997, Holder was
sworn in as Depury Attorney General of the
Un ired Stares by a Senate vote of I 00 to 0.
He is the first African-American ro serve as
borh the U.S. Attorney for the Disrrict of
Columbia and Deputy Arrorney General.

RWU School of Law Represented in
Miss America Pageant
Jennifer St. Laurent, a student in the Ralph
R. Papitfo School oF Law, recenrly represented Rhode Island at the 200 I Miss
Americ.1Pageant in Adancic Ciry, N.J.
Last year Sr. Laurent, 24, won the Miss
Rhode Island Scholarship Pageanr, beating
out I 6 other contestants. As Miss Rhode
Island, Sr. Laurent became one of 51 contestants in the 80th annual pageant. Although
Miss Hawaii, Angela Perez Baraquio was
crowned as Miss America 200 I, Sr. Laurcnr
said she had a grear time during the two weeks
leading up co che pageanr.
"Being in rhe Miss America Pageanr is a
grear opponuniry for any young women.
Ir's a lot of gliner and glamour, blended wirh
talenr and intelligence,'' said Sr. L1urent, as
quoted by rhe Providencejournal.
After graduation, Ms. Sr. L1urenr plans
to practice law in either Providence or Boston.

StudentAffairs
Richard Stegman, Jr. has been promoted to
dean of student affairs and chief student affairs officer ar Roger Williams University.
He will be responsible for counseling, career
services, health services, Women's Center,
multiculrnral affairs, athletics, campus programs, housing and residential life, and judicial affairs.
Dean Stegman joined the University in
l 994 as director of srudenr life, a position
he held until 1998, when he was named assistant dean of students. For the past year,
Dean Stegman has served as co-acting dean
of studenrs.

Dean Sregman serves on the board of
directors of the lmerassociacion Task Force
on Alcohol and Other Substance Abuse Issues. He is a board member of lhe A.'isociation or Student Judicial Affairs and chairs its
Subsrancc Abuse Commiltee. Dean
Stegman is also chairperson for the Donald
Gehring
ational Judicial Training lnscirure
and a member of rhe Bristol Juvenile Hearing Board.
He earned a bachelor's degree in polirical science/hisrory from rhc University of
Toledo and a master's degree in college srudenr personnel from Bowling Green Srate
University. Dean Stegman is currently pursuing his Ph.D. in philosophy ar Salve
Regina Universiry.

Schoolof Education
GIS Tech11ologyHelping Teachers
promote Student Inquiry
Richard Audet, assisranr professor of education, has recently published CIS i11Schools,
along with coaurhor, Gail
Ludwig, associate professor of
geography ar
the Universiry
of J'vtissouriColumbia.
\Xlrincn for
elementary, middle, high school
and communiry college teachers, the book
offers practical ideas on implementing geographic information system (GIS) rechnology inside rhe classroom. ''GIS conrains
rools rhar allow a user ro question, anal)'Le,
and sort rhrough large quanritics of spatial
data. Students can search, move, and query
spatial databases and creare maps or rabies
displaying che results of searches," said Auder.
With GIS, srudenrs can track an animal's
journey across the landscape; stage a simulated
spill of toxic chemicals and manage the mock
evacuation; analyLe water qualiry in a neighborhood creek and determine where and how
che ware, is being pollured.
"So far, rhe book's response has been
excellent. We have received reedback rhar ir
is providing teachers with rhe necessary information ro adapt the technology into their
own classrooms," Audet said.

A.5a former environmental science high
school reacher, Aude, understands the importance orGIS ,echnology. His doctoral
dissenalion included research on the wpic
or problem solving with ,IS.

OpenCollege
John Stout, dean or the Open College. has
received the Department or the Arm;·
Commander's Award for Public Service in
recognition of his support 10 the Army ;--.:arional Guard.
The award is one of the highest bestowed by military to a civilian and is given
in recognirion of an individual's exemplar~·
service 10 the general public.
Stour's award recognized his assistance to
members of the National Guard who are also
srudems and/or gradua1es of Roger \Xfilliams
University.
The award was presented by i\1ajor
General Reginald Centracchio, adjutant general of the Rhode Island National Guard and
a 1986 graduare of Roger Williams University. Governor Lincoln Almond and Senator
Jack Reed also attended rhe ceremon~· ac the
Quonset Point military facility

PerformingArts Center
Spring2001 Schedule
Main Season Series
Crimes of the Hean
May 4, 5, 6", 10, 11. 12, 8:00 p.m

The Tn111i11g
oft he Shrew
Studio Series Festival of One Act Plays
April 6, 7, 8:00 p.m.

71,eMidlife CrisisofDionyms;
D1tughterof a 7i·avelingLady;
Necropolis;FreezeTag
Dance Series
April TBA
Dance Club Concert
April 19. 20, 21, 21 '. 8:00 p.m
The Dance Theatre ;?n Conren"
AJive! Arts Series
March 12, 8:00 p.m.

Edward A/bees The Zoo StotJ'
For ticker prices and reservations contact
the Theatre department at Ex<. 366G.
5

Psychology
and
thelaW
A guest-opinion article in rhe BostonHerald

of lawyer Franklin Strier in the journal Law and Human Behavior. The Bridge
editors asked three university faculty members to reflect on the role and
value of professional trial consultants.

Garrett Berman, assistant professor of psychology in the Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences, earned a Ph.D. in applied psychology, and combines research, teaching, and consulting in the use of his discipline in jury
selection, evidence development and presentation, and other tasks of trial
lawyers. LarryJ. Ritchie is professor of law and John C. Kunich is associate
professor of law at the Ralph R. Papitto School of Law. Both have earned
JD. and LL.M. degrees. Professor Ritchie is a highly experienced litigation
attorney in criminal and civil cases and Professor Kunich served in the Judge
Advocate Corps of the U.S. Air Force.

Prof. Berman: Before rhc tri3! begins, consulranrs help with iury selection. For cxa1nple, trial consultants advised 1\'1arcia
Clark, the lead prosecutor in rhc murder

given community. Ccnain experts have a
grear deal of persuasive ability. Some arc
very good ar describing highly rechnical

rri:-dofO.J. Simpson, rh:n she would nor be
credible ro African-American women jurors.
Obviously. rhar advice was ignored. Before

subject matter ro people who are nor cxpcn
in the field.

rhe rrial begins, jury consul ran rs will help

The Bridge: If you retained a rrial consul rant, or if your client retained one to help
you, how would you brief rhar person?

wirh opening :rnd closing arguments, and
wirness preparation. During rhc rrial, psychologists aid :in attorney via courrroom
observarion oi rhe jury and judge.
Prof. Ritchie: Jury consultants arc used nor

questionnaires robe mailed ro rhe jury pool,
if time and the judge allowed this process.
The most useful help rhat trial consuhants
have provided ro me has been convening
and facilitating focus groups to assess community knowledge and arrirudes about complex issues

to

be argued at trial.

Prof. Berman: Ler's remember rhat trial
consultants do a lor more than assist wirh
jury selection. In addirion to jury selection,
[rial consultants help prepare the trial arguments. The lavvyer knows what points he

only in criminal cases, bur often in expen-

of questions were as important as the facts
in the case.
Prof. Ritchie: Because rhcre are fewer trials
now - by a wide margin - than when I
started trying casesin the late I %Os, lawyers have less trial experience than in years
past, and so they may feel a greater need for
rrial consulranrs ro supplement that lack of
experience. They just don't have confidence
in themselvesand their own judgment
about jurors and courtroom tacrics.

and generally what concerned me. Then, I
would ask for assistance in formulating

observe them. You sit back and you watch

com purer simulations, ocher evidence, and

the deliberations. Then, based upon what

which the attorneys and consuhanrs can

testimony in presenting a case. For rhern,

they say,you go into the room and try and

an expert in psychology, who can provide

get more directed rypes of responses from
them. You a.skthem, for example, why did

tory view. I chink rhat, in rhe hands of an

where the lawyer and I thought these kinds

Prof. Ritchie: First, I would provide an
overview of the case, how I saw rhe issues

lawyering, there may be a lot of guesswork
in how ro deal with exhibirs, charrs, videos,

you vote ro acquit?
From there, you try and develop an
idea of how ro proceed. Let's say I'm working for a criminal defendant and my focus

suasive ro rhis jury, for example, or is it too
complicated? In a criminal case, should the
defendant rake the stand? I've seen cases

be especially persuasive ro a particular jury,
or to rhe kinds of jurors you expect in a

There would be a one-way mirror through

Prof. Kunich: I'd offer a slightly contradic-

formation in a way that will be persuasive
lawyers prepare for and try cases?

Prof Ritchie: With people who are new to

tremely valuable.

with the jury. Will DNA evidence be per-

sive civil lirigarion. Sometimes rhey are
used in sekcring expen witnesses who might

observed. Their discussions would be

convey the lawyer's points, mighr be ex-

wants ro make, of course, bur the trial consultant can help the lawyer present rhe in-

The Bridge: How do trial consulranrs help

tively inexperienced lawyers?

counsel on what part of an exhibit will attract a juror's attention and what will clearly

Larry J Ritchie

"Scientific jury selection remains a lightning rod of controversy," in the words

Prof Berman: Hopefully, the focus group
members do not know char they are being
recorded, bur it would be unobtrl15ive.

"No self-respecting
trial lawyerwill go throughthe process
of jury selectionin an importantcasewithoutthe assistance
of highlypaidtrial consultants."
-

The Bridge: Are you saying that the advice
of rrial consultants is of most value ro rela-

inexperienced lawyer, such psychological input might do more harm rhan good. An experienced lawyer will have the judgment to
place rhe trial consulranr's advice in conrexr.
A less experienced lawyer might be so preoc-

group turns our robe 8 ro 2 in favor of acquirral. The two people I'm interested in
arc rhose in favor of conviction.

Firsi, I

would ask these people to brieAy explain the
case, in 25 words or less, so I can really understand what is driving rheir verdict. Then
I would ask rhem, why did you convict~

cupied by a focus group's reactions, for example, chat he abandons his own besr instincts and tries to shoe-horn his case presenrarion

to

fir rhe focus-group mold.

Prof Ritchie: There's another problem with
over-reliance on focus groups: They are nor
the same as juries. The people know they
are in a focus group. They know they arc
being observed, and rhey know char no one
will go

to

jail or be freed as a result of their

decisions, so they are often more noble and
high-minded than when rhey are in the privacy of the jury room.
Prof Berman: We've been trying to deal
with chose concerns in a number of ways.
One way is ro make rhe mock trials more
reaJisric. Ar one rime, we used written tran-

scripts or audiotape. Now we use courtroom
simulations on videotape. ls rhar the same
as a real trial? I o. Bur it's a closer approximation to ir than a transcript could offer.

The Bridge: How do you make that judgment about whee her rhe members of the focus group are playing to rhe cameras, so ro
speak, as opposed to what they would do in
a real jury room? Is char a question rhar rhe
jury consul rant would help you answer?

John C Kunich
What would you have to hear in order for
you to acquit my client? And from rhar I
would begin co address those issues, eirher
in my opening or closing arguments, rhar
may help rhe jurors on the stand feel symparhy for my defendant.

The Bridge: Ler me ask our two lawyers for
your reaccions ro rhat. Do you chink rhac
approach would be useful?

Garrett Berman
6
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Prof. Ritchie: I think it could be useful,

The Bridge: And while you don't know

sures and statistics. I think you're correct in

weapon focus effecr. Research shows rhar

rhey may have the same view on the ques-

Prof. Ritchie: None whatsoever.

with a few caveats. One of rhe difficulties of

whether rwo people on rhe real jury are go-

saying lawyers should use rhar cognitive

when there is a weapon present, the

tion before them. You're interested in what

think that whatever advantage you gain

rhis :ipproach is 1har when you go inro a

ing ro misunderstand,

principle, because ir's been replicated a

eyewimess's ancnrion is, understandably,

the faces of your case are. To the extenr you

from using a consultant depends on who

trial and you've gor a jury panel in front of

that you'd better find a better way of ex-

thousand rimes in rhe laboratory.

drawn to rhe weapon. Therefore, he or she

have information on tendencies of individu-

you're using, not on what group they're a

you, you're not dealing with your sample
group anymore. You're going to have a mix-

pressing the point you're trying ro make. Is
rhar a realistic hypothetical'

ture of diffcrcnr people, in different occuparions, :iges, races, belief systems. and socio-

Prof. Berman: Yes, and rhar raises an impor-

economic backgrounds. So in rhar sense, ir

ranr poinr. Jury consulting is a very useful

identification or of memory over a certain

docsn'r marrcr who you ralk ro in rhe communiry before rhc rrial begins.

rool for modifying arguments.

course of rime. Sometimes you can use a scientific approach, if we want to call it that, to

Thar doesn't mean rhar you don't need
ro have a crnain feel for what the man on
rhe sirccr rhinks. Of course you do.
Bur if I wanted tO know what the man
on 1hc sneer thinks, I can ask him myself.
Prof. Kunich: I agree with rlur. \Xlhen I
reach rfrd advocacy. I tell my students ro
practice rheir opening srarements and
closing argumcms on somebody who is
not a bwycr or 3 bw srudcnr. It could
be your morhcr, your significant orher,
:111yont.:.
Jusr give them your opening
srarcmtnr and warch rheir reaction.
Thar's something you can't do ,vhen
you're just relying on a rtport that's been prepared for you by a jury consultant.
Prof. Berman: The problem, again, is if you

it certainly tells you

In rhis case,

a simplification of your argument may be
called for. A simplification may help rhe
jury understand some process that gives

serring. \X/ha1 rhe consulranr wanrs you to
do is put d1cse people in a conrrolled scning
where you can manipula.re the variables, for

,hem rhe reasonable doubt rhat perhaps
wasn't given to them before. And that may
allow the juror to acquit.

Prof. Kunich: I think rhar psychology has
an advantageous role in litigation srraregy
beyond a specific case dealing with a specific
juror profile. I'm referring to rhe area of pri-

The Bridge: Another important facer of jury

rhings in the middle. One result of this is
rhar lawyers pur more emphasis on opening
sraremcnrs than rhey once did. There's also

·nr /Jridgr- Winter 2001

als to disagree on those key issues, rhar

member of, whether they are ccniried bv

could be useful

any particular group, or what education

groups where a weapon is nor present.

don't rhink having people disagree on orher

rhcy might have. It may be that as a lawyer,

things docs you any good at all.

you want an actor to give you certain advin:

mony is unnecessary because this is within
rhe common sense of rhe jury, it's kind of

Prof. Berman: Another technique used by

on how you're appearing in that courtroom.
Ir may be that you want someone who is an

undermining

jury consultants is to try and figure our who

expert in ballistics to talk about how you're

is going to be rhe chair, who is going to direct rhe jury.

going to present certain evidence.

And when rhe judge says rhar rhc resri-

all of rhc research and all rhe

data collection legal psychologists have been
doing for 25 years. Ir's a shame.

vince a jury char a person who was
robbed at gunpoim didn't get a chance
to look at rhe facial features of rhe perin an expert to argue that point? In a

can go back to rhe idea of simplification, which sometimes goes against

sense you're pulling somebody else in ro
assisr your credibility. I think a better ap-

rhe principle of puning on experts ro

proach is rhe trial lawyer who srarred our
doing his own work, learned a lot of
stuff the hard way, and has confidence in
what he's doing to the point where he
figures, "I know what I am doing. I feel

ticular identification because rhe facts are
obvious.
Prof. Berman: I've been doing eyewitness

you. Bur in general, I

I don't

think chat you can regulate who rhe lawyer
is going

son. Bur what happens when you bring

explain what the problem is. Ir may
well be rhar under rhe facts of a particular case, you don't need an expert
to explain rhe unreliability of a par-

t0

<0

talk to.

Prof. Ritchie: I agree you can tr)' to con-

Prof. Ritchie: Having said rhar, we

comfortable with what I'm doing. I'm getting paid ro do what I do. Ir's nor rhar I
won't use somebody if I need to, bur I have
to ask myself, when do I need ro'"

Prof. Kunich: I absolutely agree. It's

"If youdon'tdo your
homework,
andyouhire
someguyfromJoe'sJury
ConsultingService,
that'syourproblem."

all secondary

t0

rhe world of the a,-

torncy and their role in rhe lirigation.
And you can't possibly get any son of
a handle on all of rhe sources of informarion rhar arc available 10 che lirigaror. If an arrorney is using someonl·
c/13ris exrrcmely expc:nsive, very conrroversial. maybe biased in some
ways, that's rheir problem. And if it's
not effective. that will be rheir own
punishment.

Lawyers will do whar

they have always done The Bridge: Do juries generally elect their
own foreman?

seek every lawful

and ethical advanrage for their side.
Prof. Berman: I don't see it happening in
the near furure. l rhink they may try ro

about eight years now, and I have collected a
significant amount of data about the variables that impact not only jury decisions in

The Bridge: I've also heard about something
called rhc poison pill technique, which is

Prof. Berman: Sure. If rhe foreman of rhe
deliberation is quite persuasive in how

used when the prosecution has a strong case.

eyewitness cases bur also cognitive factors
rhar appear to be affected by eyewitnesses. A

The defense lawyer uses jury selection ro
find jurors who arc likely to disagree with

they're directing rhe conversation, rhen rhar
could work in your favor. But rhen again,

work in rhis field and who isn't. There are

number of things can happen. First, judges
sometimes do not allow eyewitness experts
into rhc courtroom because rhey rhink che
jury knows all this stuff. They think it's ob-

each orher. Their goal is ro cause an argument within the jury deliberation so that
rhe jury can't reach what is probably the correct verdict. What do you think of rhar

I've heard consultants say rhar the person
they thought would be chair actually ended
up in rhar position, and the person was nor

people who do jury consul ring who don't
have Ph.D.s, who don't have psychologv degrees, who don't have a master's degree.

influential at all. Ir's very difficult to predict.

And rhcn rhere are firms rhar have mulriple
Ph.D.s on staff. So.

vious.

from an efficacy and an ethics standpoint? Is
ir likely to work'

The Bridge: One last question. Recent articles have listed a whole series of proposed

Prof. Kunich: If you're talking about finding
two jurors who won't agree, I think you
have ro focus on the key issues in the case,
rather than on general characteristics of
people - say liberals and conservatives who rend to disagree on other things. Because even though they may disagree on 99

reforms of the rrial consul rant industry, for
lack of a better term. Things like trial consulting by non-lawyers. Limiting direct
questioning. Requiring disclosure of the use
of trial consultants. Licensing trial consul ran rs. Are rhere any regulations, conrrols or
reforms that you would advocate on rrial
consul tan rs?

more emphasis on purring your strongest
witnesses first and last rather than sequencing them strictly chronologically.

Prof. Kunich: Or maybe rhe lawyer didn't
do his job effectively in convincing the
judge that rhe expert needed ro testify.

Prof. Berman: The serial position effect you
describe comes our of research rhat has been
done in rhe laborarories. It's not somebody
saying, "Well, I think this might happen."

Prof. Berman: In a case like rhar, we would
convene the lawyers from both sides with
rhe judge in chambers and explain rhe importance of the things that we're going to
discuss in court. For example, there's rhe

Ir's based upon scientific principles, mea-

8

Prof. Berman: Thar's right.

fa-

cial characteristics as do wirnesses in control

research and testifying co ir as an expert for

macy and recency. Studies have shown that
people rend to remember rhe first and rhc
lasr rhing in any sequence more rhan the

Prof. Berman: Absolutely.

put on experts to try to explain your arguments to rhe jury. In essence, you're saying,

"Research
showsthatwhen
thereis a weaponpresent,
theeyewitness's
attentionis,
understandably,
drawn
to theweapon."

exam pk, by resting rhe effectiveness of two
different opening arguments.

consulting is the argument structure. Ler's go
back tO our example of the mock rrial where
rhe jury votes 8 to 2 to acquir our clienr. If
we go to die rwo members in rhe minority
and ask why they vored to convict, is it realistic ro think rhat rhcy might both have misunderstood rhe s3mc poinr char you made?

a question of rhe reliability of eyewitness

"We believe that chis wirness is unreliable, and here's rhe science ro back
up our claim."

run ir by your wife or you run ir by your
morhcr, they ;ire linked ro you through a pcrson:11rdarionship, and ir's nor in a controlled

does not conccnrrare on the pcrperraror's

Prof. Ritchie: The same is true of jurors
misunderstanding the evidence, whether it's

Because I

percent of rhe things going on in rhe world,

weed om the quacks, perhaps - those people
who aren't aurhenric. But I don't see how
they can establish who is appropriare ro

Prof. Kunich: Let rhe buyer beware. If vou
don't do your homework, and you hire some
guy from Joe's Jury Consulting Service,
rhar's your problem.

Th, Briclg, edit0rs thank these three faculty members for making their experience
and thoughts on this imporcanr ropic available t0 our readers.

Roger \Xlilli;1111s
Univcr~itv
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SPRJNGSPORT SCHEDULE

Jeff Bernard 'O1
Bernard mixed brains and brawn in earning AllAmerican recognition when he was named lO the
NCAA Division II I Coaches Associarion Academic
All-American Team last sea.son. He was one of jusr
100 wrestlers selected for the ream from the over
2,800 wrestlers in NCAA Division II I nationally.
He posted a 26-22 record and earned All-New England honors with a sixth place finish. He wa.s also
named to the Pilgrim League Scholar All-Star
Team and finished second on the team in
rakedowns (54), reversals (I 2) and near-fall rwopoinr (9). In the classroom he has made the
Dean's List every semester and has earned a 3.93~
grade point average, rops among the over 280 athletes here at the University. He is majoring in Accounring and is from Ludlow, Massachusetts.

Three
•
All er1cans
Call
Home

when he caprnrcd rhe 157 pound ride in rhe
New England meet and posted a 40-9 record,
sening a school-record for wins. He led the
squad with a school-record 149 rakedowns and
heading into this season he owned a career
record of I 17-31 (.790), ranking him first allrime in wins. This year he spenr the first semester srndying in Rome, bur since his return has
posted a 5-0 record, including two wins over nationally ranked wrestlers. He is aiming robecome rhe first wresrler in school history to make
a national final.

By 0;:ive Kemmy, Assistant Athletic Direaor/Administmtion and Sports Information

T

In the history of this University's athletic program there has never been a time when

three All-Americans were parroling the campus, that is until now. Last season, wrestlers Pete Doucet

and Jeff Bernard earned All-American honors and men's soccer player Stuart Hulke earned the honor
again this past fall.

Hulke is rhe second athlete in R\Xf\.J history
to earn All-American honors twice. \Xlresrler

Spencer McCombe earned Academic AllAmerican honors in rhe 1994-95 and 199596 seasons. Two seasons ago as a sophomore
Hulke was named ro rhe NSCAA AllAmerica Third Team and this year he was
named ro rhe NSCAA All-America Second
Team. He had another exceprional season
for the Hawks in 2000, leading the squad
and the conference in scoring with 22 goals
and nine assists for 53 points. He was
named rhe conference "Co-Player of the
Year," and was also named tO the All-Conference First Team for rhe third straight season. He finished his career ranked number
one all-time in RWU history in points (175)
10
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Pete Doucet 'O1
Doucet calls Danville, New Hampshire
home and he is majoring in Construction
Management. The 157 pounder had a
record-serring season on the mar lasr year.
He earned All-An1erican honors with an
eighth place finish at the NCAA Division
Ill National Championships held at Ohio
Northern University. He became the
school's third New England Champion

(

They got off to a record 7 -0 start and
never looked back in posting an 11-4
mark, the best record in the 16-year history of women's tennis at the University.
They finished with a 6-3 record in
the Commonwealth Coast Conference,
good for fourth place in the regular season. They defeated fifth seed
Endicott College
in the semifinals,
but then dropped
a 6-3 decision to
four-time champ
Salve Regina in
the semifinals.
They placed tied
for 19th in the
New England Division Ill Championships,
their highest finish ever in that event.
Over the past two seasons they have
posted a 19-10 record under second-year
coach Mike Cecchi,the finest two-year
mark in the history of the sport.
Senior Kristin Pappashad a great
seasonat numberone singles,although
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her record didn't reflect that, she finished 7-8 in singles
against the opposing
teams top players
every match. Sophomore Sara Coleman
led the team with a
14-1 record at number two singles, the
best singles record in
school history. Freshman Krista Fisk went 13-2 at number
three singles and another freshman
Caitlin Marshall went 12-2 at number
four singles. Sophomore JenniferAsselin
posted a 13-2 mark at number five
singles and sophomore KristyAltongy
went 7-4 at number six singles.
Other players who saw significant
time included KristinWaller. Julie
Manuck, LaurenMurley and Laura
Callahan.
While the loss of Pappasto graduation
will be big, the team has everyone else
slated to return for another exciting season.

BASEBALL
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Women'sTennisPostsBestSeasonEver

vastly different, yet they are the same in one exceptional way: they are All-Americans.

and goals (77). He was also named to the
All-New England Team for the third
straight season. The deceprively quick and
talented forward is an Archirecrure major
from Basking Ridge, New Jersey. His performances over rhe past rhree years will
surely never be forgotten.
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hey have distinctly different majors, they hail from three different states, they look

Stuart Hulke 'O1
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19

foe

24
26
28

3

7

,,, '
,., "

21

Th,
Sa<

LACROSSE

Un,v of New England'
Wheaton Coll,ge
WE"sleyan University
New England Col ege·

A
H
H
A

3 ]0P'.'
400PM
4 OOPM
• OOP\'

Salvt Regina University·
H 4·00PM
4·00PM
Mass. Maritime Academy·H
I
A 1 ()()Pl,•
!N!;e.
H 4 00PM
Gordon College·
A l 30P\'
Endicott College'
H 12 OOPM
Wentworth Inst of Tech • A - QOP•,1
Salem State College
A 'OOP\'
-8Ar
CCC Ouartert,nals
3 OOP".'
CCC Sem,f,na!s
TBAr 3 ()()Po,•
CCC Champ,onsh,p
TBAr 1 OOP\'

~~::;r,1~~

Home Games in Bold.
·commonwealth Coast Conference Games
= Games will be played at the s,te of the h,ghest seed

2001
MARCH
Tue
27
Thu
29

MEN'S

TENNIS

Salve Regina Un1ve~,ty·
A
Wentworth Inst. of TE"ch.• H

3 OOPM
3:30PM

APRIL

S,n

1

Johnson & Wales Unov

A

1 OOP\~

'"'
Th,

~

~h~~\~~~~e~~;lege

~

~:~~

s,n

foe

Th,
Sa<
Mon
Wed
Th,

s..

foe
Th,

fo•

8
10
12
14
16
18
19
21
24
26
24

;
Colby-Sawyer College·
H 1:00PM
Curry COIIE"ge·
A 3 30P\\
Bridgewater State College• H 4:00PM
N,cholsCollege'
A 11 OOAM
Eastern Nazarene Colltge·H
4:00PM
UMass-Dartmouth
H 4:00PM
Worcester State College· A -l OOPM
Gordon College·
H 1'.00PM
CCC Quarterlmals
TBAr 2 OOPM
CCC Semifmats
TBAr 2 OOPM
CCC Champt0nsh1pMatchTBA•2 OOP'-.\

Home Games in Bold
'Commonwealth Coast Conference Matches
"Games w,11be playE"dal the s,te of the h,ghest

~

ALUMNI PROFILE
Tim Yearon: Alumnus, Benefocror, Revolurionary

~isitlike
inthemiddle

ofarevolution?
S

ince graduating, Tim Yeaton ('80,
B.S., business adminisrrarion,
summa cum !mule) has spent nearly
20 years in the computer hardware
and software industries during an era of explosive growth. He's worked in leadership positions for some of the companies whose technology has transformed the way we work, play
and live. And his success has enabled him to
turn a devastating personal loss inro a legacy
for the srndents of Roger Williams.
Following management stints at Digiral
Equipment Corporation and Compaq, Tim
recenrly was named senior vice president al
AJ!aire Corporation, a software company
based in Newton, Mass. Ar AJlaire, he oversees che developmenr of produces, such as
ColdFusion and HomeSite, that help businesses develop rheir presence on rhe web.
Shortly before this issue wenr ro press,
Allaire announced a merger with
Macromedia, Inc., San Francisco. Their
joint announcemenr said the ''combined
company will unite the Web design and developmenr communities and enable Web
professionals to efficiently build the look of a
Web sire and the application logic behind it."
It's a long way from Roger Williams,
where Tim remembers using punch cards
and a mainframe to write his first program
in BASIC.
"I cut my reerh on computers at the
School of Business Adminisrrarion/' he said
12
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(now the Gabelli School of Business). '"This
was before PCs had been introduced. The
college didn't even have its own computer.
We had a rime-sharing arrangement to use
the mainframe at the University of Rhode
Island."

.. Technology will continue
to move forward, and
opportunities for growth
will always be there."
Tim describes the changes he's seen in
technology over rhe pasr 20 years in one
word: '"Remarkable."
"When you're working in an industry,
you're always looking ahead ro whar's coming, bur sometimes you have ro step back ro
appreciate rhe incredible progress we've
made in a relatively short period/' he said.
Oespire the recent slowdown in rhe
high-rech economy. Tim calls ir '' jusr a
bump in the road," and he believes the future looks just as bright.
"Technology will continue ro move forward, and opporruniries for growth will always be there."
His advice for Roger Williams students
who hope for a furure in rhe technology industry' "'I always counsel young people to
cake srock of rheir own unique ser of skills
and educarion, and rhen figure out how
they fit into the big picture." he said.

"For engineering majors, of course, che
path is prerry clear. Business studenrs ma:·
want 10 go into product managemenr or
finance. And marketing is alwa:·s an exciting
place m sran our. because :•ou·re getting
close to 1he cusmmer. ••Tim belie\-CSrhat 's
rhe best way ro learn about the 1echnology .
''Liberal ans majors have a lot t0 offer
technology companies, 100 .• , Tim said.
''Your communications skills can be put ro
use in :ueas like product support. \X'rirers
and designers produce rhe documentation
rh:11enables our customers rouse rhe produc1s we sell."
Tim is doing whar he can to help Roger
Williams students succeed. In 1999 he established ,he Michele Cron Yeaton scholarship,
named for his la1e wife. The scholarship. Tim
said. is "primarily for students who come
from single-parent families," ro help them
defray the costs of their education.
Tim knows firsr-hand 1he challenges
these srndents face. \Xlhcn he mer his furure
wife as a freshm::m, she had reccnrlv lost her
father. ''I saw what a hardship thar,was :is
she tried ro finish her srudies." Tim remembered. "\X/hen 1\'1ichele passed away. my son
\VJSpur in much the same siruarion. So establishing this scholarship seemed robe a
fitring rribure ro her memory.
'"It's gratif),ing to be able to help s1udcnrs who deserve the same great education
I received at Roger Williams .•,
Roger \X1illi.m1' Unin·n,ity
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RhodeIslandandBostonareaalums
enjoyfestiveholidayparties!

/~)' T/10111,IJ ,\/.

w:dka

D;rffror, ✓l/1111111i f?t,f111iom

December 8
Rhode Island Chapter
Aldrich Mansion, \Varwick
PhotO! I, 2, J, 4, 5. 6

Another festive crowd of over 140
people g:nhcrcd :u the renowncd
Aldrich Mansion (sire of filming for
rhe Thanksgiving episode of the hit
television show Providrnce) for rhc
annual holiday parry. Rhode Islandarea alumni and rhcir guests \VCrc
greeted by Dirccror of Alumni
Rebrions Thomas Walker and Ruth
Koelle, Dean of rhc Feinstein College
of Arts and Sciences. A marvclow,
rime wa.s shared by all, as gul·srs
enjoyed cockrails. hors d'oeuvres and
a carving station buffCr, with live
piano music by Debra Mann.
December I 0
Boston Chapter
The Bay Tower, Boston
Photos 7, 8. 9, I 0, I I

The Bay Tower. localed at die
summir (33rd Floor) of a Financial
District
skyscr:iper 111 Quincy
Marker provickd rhe perfect sening
for the annual Boston alumni holiday
event. Nearly GO alums and their
guests enjoyed cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres, and relaxing conversation
wirh Chancellor and Mrs. Anthony
J.Santoro. Also greeting guests wen.:
Director of Alumni Relations Thomas
Walker and Robin Erickson, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations.

ANNOUNCING
THE
ESTABLISHMENT
OFTHE
ROGERWILLIAMS
UNIVERSITY
ONLINECOMMUNITY!
The RWU Alumni Office is pleased ro announce rhe crearion of rhe Roger Williams Universiry Online Cornmunm·. The
Communiry is a vinual forum in cyberspace where alumni can go co locate ~rnd conracr rhcir fellow alumni, register on line
for an alumni event, and get rhl: latest news about RWU and its ac1ivitics. And it's
only on rhc lnrerner, accessible from our Web page ONLY ro R\X'lJ Alumni via a secure 7-digir access code which we provide you which is located above your name on
rhe mailing label of rhis issue. Then, simply ser up your Cser ID \:ame and password and you are ready ro enter the Communir~ 1• There are no fees or obligations
associated vvith rhe Online Community. This is a special service limited to you as
alumni of Roger Williams University. So rake advamage and log on wda~·!
Our exclusive Online Community delivers a range offcarures and options:
• Online Directory ro help you find fellow alumni quickly- no marcer where they
are or how long ago they graduared.
• Permanent E-mail Address that will never change. allmving you to always maintain conracr with R\XflJ and your classmate~.
It serves as a forwarding rool to your own personal e-mail no matter how often you change your ln1ernt:t Service Provider (l~P).
Just norif)' us of the change and we will always forward your personal R\X'U account ro you.
• Secure Server allows you ro register and pay for Alumni Events and Alumni \X'eckend via your credit card on our \\<.:br.,itt?:
www.rwu.edu/alumni

And that'sjust the beginning.' In rhe years to come, this Community

will provide expanded services such as a Career Cenrer, Char Room, lv1essage Board, Personal Homepages, Business Yellow
Pages and Online MarkerPlacc. Bookmark us ro sray up ro dare wirh RWU Online!
"IOregister with rhe Online Community, simply go ro our website ~ir w,v,v.rwu.edu/aJumni
and click on the link ro the Online Community. You will need your individual secure access code
to register which you may rind above your namt.: on the mailing label of rhis issue. Then follow the
instructions ro set up your User ID name and personal password to become a Community member. We are sure you will enjoy rhe RWU Online Communiry and find ir a valuable
resource in your everyday life.
If you have any questions or comments about the Community, please e-mail us at
alumni@alpha.rwu.edu. Sec you online!

ALUMNI CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Don't Miss Out

Orlando Chapter

Alumni Weekend

St. Patrick's Day
Celebration

March 23, 2001
Atln11tis Restnurn11t
i11the Renaissance Orla11rloResort

Re1111io11
year for Classes of
'71, '76, '81, '86, '91 and '96.

March 16, 2001

Orla11do,Florida

Christie's 011 the Waterfro11t
Newport, Rhode lsla11d

Ft. Lauderdale Chapter

See details on the back cover
of this issue.

March 24, 2001

The Tower C/11b
Ft. La11derdale,Florida

June 1-3, 2001

D011't miss out 011the most ft!sf ive a11d
memorable ahmmi e7.1e11t
of the year.

Rhode Island Chapter
PawSox Game and Barbeque
Summer, 2001

For more information about these events call the Alumni Office at 1-SOG-458-7144
or visit our web site at www.rwu.edu
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ROGER WILLIAMS

UNIVERSITY

Alumni Weekend
. ter On-tine
Regis
·th our new
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REUNION

Alumni Weekend

·•:!tttt1
30th REUNION

CLASS

Alumni Weekend

-TlltlllW::.

Don't Miss Out!
• Welcoming Texas-style BBQ
• Stay on campus in Bayside Courts
• Alumni Basketball, Lacrosse, Rugby, Soccer,
Softball and Volleyball games
• Chartered boat tour of Mt. Hope Bay and
Bristol harbor
• 2001 Alumni Award Luncheon
• Alumni Dinner/ Dance at the Hotel Viking
in Newport

Paula on June 24, 2000. P=i.ul's
dJugluer, Thea, '00, B.A., commu-

'90

25th REUNION

CLASS

OF 1976

Paul A. Maccoux, 8.5..

nic:i.rions, w:i.s in am::ndancc, as was

Dennis Revcns, '72, 13.S., business
(R\VU's alumni president), who offici:ned rhe wedding
ceremony.
administr:nion

Alumni Weekend

.\:!tttt1
CLASS

OF 1981

'82

Sean Hedihy,

8.A.. the-

ater, is a Foley artist with Mind's Eye
Productions in Monrrose. Calif.
Peter Van Stecden, B.S., mechanical
engineering, is Senior Engineer/Program Manager wirh Americrn Power
Conversion in East l)rovidencc, R.I.
He, his wife and four children ;ue now
living in 1Vliddletown. FU.

'83

Lee Rush. 8.A.. theater,

has been named Marketing Direcror
for Rhode Island Soft Systems, a sofrwa re engineering
company
in
\Voonsocket, R.I. She is responsible
for creating awar1.:ness and publiciry
for rhe company's vast talents, including screens.avers, games, inrcracrive
CDs, illustration, animation and web
sire design.

Alumni Weekend

• :!tttt1
·1

10th REUNION
CLASS

'92

OF 1991

Charles Brnwn, B.S., busi-

n1.:ssadminismuion. was recently promored 10 Regional Vice President 3t
PCi Services in Bosron, M:1ss. PCi is
a compliance sofrw:i.rc company selling to lending institutions and government regulators.

Bonnie Kuntz Greenwood.

B.S., marine biology. is the air Quality Coordinaror and Vecror Conrrol
Coordinator, concenrratingon ambient air monitoring and mosquito control. for the Boulder County Heahh
Department in Boulder. Colo.

Darren Fava. B.S., historic preservation, received his Masters degree in
City Planning at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1995 and is Public
Spaces ivlanagcr for Center City Discrier in Philadelphia.

Zaki A. Binsadik, B.S., civil engineering. is manager, environmental engineering ar Exxon Mobil/SABIC in
Yanbu, Saudi Arabia.

Cori Blayne Sidman, B.S., business
administr:i.rion, is special events manager at Kings Point Merchant Marine
Academy in Kings Point, N.Y.

'85

Michael P.Turner, B.A .. poliric.1.Iscience, wa.s recently promoted 10 Vice
President of Public Affairs ar the
M\'(f\'V Group. a $37 million public
affairs practice. Michael resides in
Edgewater, N .J.

Dave Migneault. B.S.. ad-

ministration of justice, his wife, Karen,
and their 4 children reside in Port
Charlotte, Fla. Dave has been an attorney for 11 years and is running for
counry judge in Charlone County.

Alumni Weekend

:!tttt1
15th REUNION

CLASS

OF 1986

Brian Hea1h, B.S., social & hc:i.lth
sciences, has received :i.Master of Science Degri:e in Human Resources
Management from Tfoy Stare Universiry in Troy, Ab. He now resides in
Virginia Beach, Va.

'95

Tanya (Ro1igliano) Thorpe, B.A ..
psychology, is Billing Audit Analyse
for Northeast
Hospital Corp. in
Beverly, Mass. She is married ro \'(/jl_
liam Thorpe and chey r1.:.,idc in
Peabody. M.ass.

Alumui \¥/eekend

• :!tttt1
5th REUNION

'93

Tanya Dunnicliff,

B.A..

psychology, received a Master in Social \\lark in ivby. 2000. from Salem
State College. She is case manager
for rhe Deparrmenr ofMenral Healrh
in Lynn, M.ass.

'96

OF 1996

Khalif Williams,

ll.A.,

philosophy, ha_,,started a non-profit
org:inization called Eanhings, Inc. in
\Xlarrui, Penn. Earthling<; is an animal advocacy organization which is
working w alkviatc and elirnin.He
farmed .inim:i.l sulfrring through public education, ;111imaladvocacy. and
s;1ncruary dcvelopmenr

'97

Marriages
'70

David Metzler. B.S., ma-

rine biology. is currently studying at
the Univcrsirv ofDdaware. under Dr.
Herberr All~n, to pursue a J\\ascer
degree in Environmental Engineering.

'98

Charles Booth. 8.S .. nm•
keting. 1s now :in account execu1ive
at Martell Rich.1rd & \'(/,Ht::.,overseeing d3y-to-cby operations of cm1.:rging technology clienrelc. He is livi1;g
in \\?renrham. iVhss.

Lucien Simone. BS.

111·

duscrial 1echnology, co Pamela Ann
Curry. Lucien is facilitie~ eng111eer
with Aramark for L'.). 'rnrgu.al in
1\lilford. Conn. Afrer hon1.:ymooning in Italy, the~· .ire 110\\ living in
Milford, Conn.

Kathryn Roper, B.A. En-

glish, is :i rechnica! specialist with
Granite S}'Slems in M:inchescc:r, ~- l-1;
and also r~aches baller and jazz classes
10 high school students at a dance studio. Kary rt:ccndy purch:ised a home
in Chelmsford, Mass.

CLASS

• \ 20th REUNION

1

June 1-3, 2001 • Bristol, Rhode Island

'89

elccrrical enginel."ring tech., married

··•:!tttt1

• ·:\

M. \ \111/kcr,Oirrclor of Al1111111i
Refntio11s

Register early. Last year filled up fast!
Call t~e Alumni Office_at (401) 254-3005 or 800-458-7144 if you have not
received your Alumni Weekend brochure by late April. Information is
also available on our web site: www.rwu.edu

David Pollock. A.S.. engi-

Paul Williams, 8.A.. historic preservation. published a book in
Ocrober, 2000. through Arc1dia Press
in the lnuge of America Series emitled:
'"Hfrtoryof Dupom Cirrle." He is also
the owner of Kelsey & Associ<1tes.a hisroric preservation and hisroric research
service in \\/a.shingron, DC.

'77
"Alumni Weekend" is scheduled
for June 1-3, 2001. This is the
perfect way for you to recapture
the energy of your college years.
Last year hundreds of alumni
returned to the Bristol campus to
enjoy a fun-filled weekend.
Whether or not it is your reunion
ycilr (Classes ol '71, '76, '81, '86, '91 and '96), I
encourage you to take part in the most festive and
mcmo,·able alumni event of the year."

OF 1971

'87

neering tech., is senior design engine-er at Dentsply Professional in York,
Penn. He was :iw:irded United Srares
design and utiliry parents D433137
and D434500 for a new dental ck-vice in 2000.

NOTES

'81

Peter Focarcro. BS. eng1·

ni:ering, to Andrea Lach on \lay 13,
2000. Pctt:r is an archiceG ac YaltNew Haven Hospital. The louple
r1.:sidesin \X'allingford. Conn.

'82
Robert A. Badessa. AS.
administration ofjusiice. 10 Doro1h\
0-'.idrowski on Sept1.:mb1.:r2, 2000. ;t
1he
i\leadowbrook
!nn
111
Charlestown,
R.l
Robert is emplo~·ed b~·(and Doroth~· retired from
rhe City of Providtnce. Thi: couple
resides in Hope, R.I.
'87

John 0. Henry, Jr .. B.', ..

adminiscration of justice. to '),rndrJ
Cain on October 2-. 2000. The\·
rook a Oisne,· cruist: on their hone\··moon and liv·ein \X'.1rwick. R.I. John
is ernplo~·ed by the City of\X'arwick.

'8 9
Todd Bourcier. BS. biolog~·.to K.1si,1Bieg:rnowski on 'leptc·mber 2, .:WOO.After ,l \\1..·dding trip to
S:rnwrini lsl.111J,Crcece. the couple
ILts mack their home in Quincy.
1\lass. Todd, .1ho recei,·ed his Ph.D
in pharm.1colog~· from ;,,.'ew York
1\ledical School. Bod, Todd .tnd
Kasi.1.ire medical scientists .H H,1rv,1rd
Medical School/Brigh:1111& \X'omen·s
Hospiial in Boston~ i\Li.-,..,.
Richard Brousseau, B.S., Jdminisrr.1tion of justice. ro Tr.1c\· Li Roche on
1\l.1~·2-, 2000
He i; emplo,·cd b,·
the \Xlcsr\X'.Hwick Police Dep.,;·tmer;t
:rnd is serving in the Rhode lsLrnJ
N.nional Guard. The couple resides
in \Xlest \X'arn·ick. R. I.

Karherine Kolek. B.A.. communic:1tions, was recently prornored to Accounr M:inager ,It T:irgr.:t !'vbrketing
& Promotions in Boswn, where she
works on the company's Jose Cucn·o
Tequib account. Katht:rine is living
in Brighton, J\11:iss.

1\'1ark D. Kallmeyer. B.A ... 1rchitecture. to Mary C. 1\\oran on July 2.
2000. i\hrk is an intern .1rchiccct .H
Silver, Petrucelli .rnd ;\ssoci.Hes in
H:unden, Conn. The couple reside.-,
in Shelton. Conn.

'99

Dara Ann \Vhi1e. '90, B.Arch .. on
October l ➔. 2000. Bruce is archirccr/
principal ac Palomino Barth Architects in lhsalr. Colo .. and Dara is ,l
cksigner .11 Michael Fuller Architects
in Basalt. Thn lin: in Glenwood
Springs. Colo. \~id1 their son Henry
Oliver, born December 5. 2000.
•

Jason Liuzzi. ll.S.. business
man:i.gemem. is a computer special~
ist with North Suffolk Cardiology
Associates in Sronybrook. N.Y. He
is living in Pon Jefferson, N.Y.

'90

Bruce N. Barth. ll.Arch ..

lO
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CLASS

NOTES

CLASS

'95

she wanted to change majors.
At just about the same time,
mom Jackie was thinking about
broadening her career prospects
as an occupational health nurse
by adding a degree in social and
health services. When the RWU
catalogue that Jackie requested
arrived, it piqued the interest of
mother and daughter.
"PC had a great curriculum
for acting, but not necessarily for
technical," Janine remembers.
"But Roger Williams seemed to
Had it not been for the smell
offer a great all-round program."
Janine visited the RWU
of the grease paint, Janine
(Patnaude) Rauscher ('87, B.A. campus and spoke with Professor William Grandgeorge, head
theater) might never have
joined her mother, Jackie Post of the theater department, who
convinced her that Roger Will('91 ), as a student at Roger
iams was the place to further
Williams. Janine was a preher interest in the behind-thelaw student at Providence
College and fell in love with
scenes drama of stage producthe stage as a work-study stu- tion. Meanwhile Jackie also was
finding that RWU could offer
dent at the PC theater. By
her the kind of course work she
sophomore year, she knew

sl'.lll

I~ Cro~,bnd. H.\ ..

lll.ll-kl'1ing.

1u \1cph.1niL· I. Andrew on June 5(),

20(HJ. 'IL111 i, tl11.: ,.1k, 111.tn.t~cr .H
l·cdl·'\ in Hoqon .. 111d he ... tnd
\1cplunic rc,idL· in Q11im~·. 1\l.1~,.

'9)

1).-.

Amy E. Carrcim. 11.f\.,

hi,trny. to I k

l{id1.1rd C. l{ohr.-.on
,\up1,1 12. 2000. t\111yh.1, t.iught in
1h1..·hi,1ory l.kp.trtrnL'tlt ,ll the Univ1.:r-

'92
Chri>1ophcrE Koble. ll.S..
husinn.') .1dminiqr.nio11.
10 Li.,.1
A.Y.nt.1w llll June.). 2000. Chri,10pher i, ,tudying f~)r.rn 1\I Ht\ <.legn:L·
.11
F.1irfield Univn,i1y ,111d i, L'tnployed
at Micro \'v',1rd1(Hl\l',Norwalk. Conn.
Afrn hot1l')'t110oni11gin I L1w.1ii,the
couple now rl',idL·, in 1\lunrm:. Conn.

Chris1ian B. Dexter. B.S.. rn.1rkcting.
to Eric., Spl'.1r. Chri,1i.m i, employed
h,;d I\\O .trtiLlt·, puhli,hcd - ··(;/wsrs by Scudder Kemper i\ lutu.11 Funds:
,ftllf' I l,1rln11N,•11,11,-_r;,mn·:
·,\'t-gmrariaus' .ind thL·cm1ple rl',idn in S:ilL'lll.i\ las,.
111N,d,,m/\\"'nght~ ,\\111t•,·So11.
"in Th,.:
hn1rn.il of Nt· 0 ro I li"wrv, S11mn11._·r Christopher Carlo. B.J\ .. puli1ic.1\!-ciL'llCL',lO .S.1r.1i\ l.1ron.1 on ScptL·mbcr
I <)l)l) .111d "r/11' \ 'ISlh/,, ll,111d of
:!), \ ')99. Afo:r .1 two-week honev·,\~y,_mtar;1111•· in R.1lph Flli,on·, ~
moon in I l.1w;1ii.the COltple rc!-ide,
ibk 1\Lln," in A1rn:ril,lll ~tudiL·, ourNl'w C.u1.1.1n,Conn. I le i, product
!hll, Surrnnl'r 2000.
m.uuger for ComputeD,4!>Ut'l'.COtl1.
Jennifer E. Malouf, B.S .. Anu.:ric.111
Robert B. Davis. 11.S... trchitccture,
culntrL', tu Burkh.trd E.R. K.1rr.Jr. Jcn10 Jcs:-ic.1Smith on October 8. 2000.
nil~-r i, ,L·nior .uuw.d fi111du0lccr at
(:.dlit~m,i., Actdcmy ot'Scicncl'3 in S,1n Robcn i .... ,l gulf prores:,ion.d :ll the
Se.1wrnc
Club in I kwlcn H,1rbor.
Fr..mci,..:o,C.1lil , whcrl' 1hcco11plcnow
N. Y. The~• rcsid1: in Frl'epon, N. Y.
rc3idc..

wanted to broaden her skills for
dealing with her patients' stress
and drug- and alcohol-related
problems. In the fall of 1985,
both matriculated, Janine in her
20s and Jackie in her 40s.
"I'd been an R.N. for over
25 years," says Jackie, who now
lives in Mattapoisett, Mass.
"And when I came to Roger Williams, I got almost two years of
credit for that life experience."
The two saw each other occasionally for campus lunches,
but otherwise only rarely as
Jackie continued working and
studied as a part-time student in
the Open Division. Each attended the other's commencement exercises. For Jackie, it
was "the high point in my life to
see my daughter graduate," and
for Janine, already an alumna,
"watching her walk down the
aisle with her class was just the
best."

'93

Sonda Farland. ll.S.. ac-

counting, co Jeffrey Pirnc111alon June
10, 2000. Sond.1 iscmployt·d ,H Brown
Brothers H:mim.m & Co. of Boston:
and che coupk resick-_..,
in Bristol. JU.
Nancy Sanropadrc, A.S ... 1dmini.')tration of jusrice. to Joseph dmRL·i_..,
on
June 2, 2000. They .ire: both cmplo~'ed b~• the City of Providence.

,in ,ifTul,.1 ,inu.: ]1)()8. R1.:u.:ndv,~he

in

Priscilla L. Chirtd. B.A .. hislOrv. to
Jcn.:my 11. Ad.urn on i\ l.1y ~0.
in Clnucnll'r!-hirL', E.ngbnd. Thl'
coupk· hom:ymoonL·d in Krny.1 .md
1\t.1Uritill\, .md prnl'ndy n.:3ick in
Edw.1rd!>.Colo.

iooo
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Julie \Varner. B.S., p.1ralcgal. to
Brendan i\ !orris on Junt I 0, 2000.
Julil' i:, .1 business :111.1ly_..,t
at The Hanford. After ,1 wedding 1rip 10 Nov:i
Sco1i:1, 1hl' couple j_.., now living in
i\ lanchester. Conn.

Michael Flanigan. H.S.. busint·_..,sadministration.
10 Lynda Hayes on
1\1arch 18. 2000. i\ licl1a1:li_..,a lienior
sak-s representa1ive for Tennan1: and
,he couple resides in Tierra Vercle. Fla.
Jessie De Faria, B.S.. cons1ruc1ion managcmem, to Sandra Corrci.1 on April
29. 2000. Following .1 Caribbean
cruise, 1he couple now resides in
\'(/esrporr, Mass. Jessie i~a bu...,inesssysrems analyst with Quaker F.1bricCorp.
Roxanne L1.brcc9ue. 13.S.. :in. to Kl'vin
McGrath on Junl' I 0. 2000. The
couple honeymooned in Bermucb and
now resides in Essex. Ma ....
s. Rox:innc· is
human resources manager for Grove
Networks, Inc. in Beverly. Mass.
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Kristie Gustafson, 13.S
..

business management.

10

Brian P.

Janine now lives with her
husband Carl and their two
children, Katrina, 12, and Morgan, 2, in Dubuque, Iowa,
where she's taking a break
from the 70-hour weeks she
used to work while a stage
manager for various New England regional theater companies. "That kind of pace really
wasn't conducive to raising a
family," says Janine, who now
works in the international department of a laboratory
equipment manufacturer. "But
I still use the same creative
problem-solving skills I learned
at Roger Williams," she adds.
Jackie, who went on to
become a nurse case manager
at Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
R.I., remembers the RWU faculty for the great support they
gave her while a student
there. "It's a great school."

John M. Hairabct, 13.S., Augus1 5. 2000 at che Coon:1me~c11

business adminis1rnrion. to Betsey \V/.
H:1rrison on June 17. 2000. John is
an adminisrraror at Univer,;iry /\ncsrhesiologists Inc., Providence, R.I.

Inn in Falmou1h, Mass. Scon i~ a
project manager for 0. Ahlborg and
Som Inc. of Cramton, R.I. Af,er
honeymooning in Aruba, ,he couple
reside,; in Brisrol. R.I.

Heather Rickard, ll.S., psychology
and American studies, tO Lars \Xlcldy
on June 15, 2000. After honeymooning in Bermuda, l-k.11her and Lar~ arc
living in Parkville, Md. Heather is ;i
special education reacher in the Bal•
ti more school system.
Amandah Campbell. B.S .. marketing. to Kevin lvlagnarelli on September 16. 2000. Amandah is Darabasc
Marketing Man.1gcr for Giga Information Group in Norwell. fvlass.
They reside in East \Xlcymouth. ivlass.
Brian LeBlanc, B.S .. undc/,ms. rnar•
ried Lisa Essig on July 2, 2000. Brian
is a Ph.D. candidarc in Pathology at
Brown Univc:rsiry.

Dawn A. Carrina. 13.S.. busincs~/
paralegal, ro Sieve L:1roche on July 30,
2000. Following :1 wedding trip 10
Florida. 1he couple now resides in Fall
Rivt:r, Mas .....Dawn is :i recovery spcci:1lis1with Textron Financial Corp.
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Avery E. Lee. B.A .. danct·, m,irricd
Andrew J. Cou1ure, on June 9. 2000,
and is employed at The Dance Studio in \Xl:ncrford, Conn. Tht couple
reside~ in Nonh Smithfield, R.I.

Cynthia A. Voccola IL.\. p<,yc.hology. to ,\ 11(.h,u:I( _, Joyu: c,n June 16
2000. ( vn1h1a t\ an l'leml'.lllJn
<,c.hooltt,1~htr 111 Johmton. R.I ,111J
th{: c.ouplc re\1dc\ in f larmom·, R.I

Robert A. Lcmoi, Jr., B.5., admini<,tration of justice, 10Jennifer Ca~Jvant
on August 26, 2000. Following their
C:iribbcan cruise honevmoon,
the
couple makes their hon{e in Coventry, R.I. Robert is program supervi~or :11 The Key Program in Providence. R.I.

Ana Figueiredo, B.)., hu\mewparJlcg,11.coJu<,t1n )ik.1011 )l'ptember 16
2000. After honrymooning 1n ( .rntJ
Ric.i. the u,uplc 111.1kt,thl'.ir home 111
Anlcboro, ,\Li.,... Ana!\ cmplo~·e<l .11
Ro\\mJn, Rm\rnan & hc.hclbJc.her
in Bornm . .\l.i, ...

Vivian Vieira, ll.A., psr-

chology. 10 Chri!>topher M. Byrne~.
Vivian is employed a, South Coast
Educational Collabora1ivc in Seekonk.
Mass.: is che head girls' basketball
coach :it Coventry High School: ,rnd
is die assisrnm coach of women's soccer ,H Roger \Xlilli:1111s
Universiry. They
m,1kc their home in Cowrnry, R.I.

Louis Marandola, 13.S.,adminisir.uion
ofju~cice, 10 Courtney F.Prete on June
Krisry Mondo, B.S., administr:uion
17. 2000. Louis. who :ilso received ,l
of jusrice, co M:1rk Swiniarski. Afrer
master's degree from American Univervac1rioning in Aruba, che couple resiry in \Xlashington. anends Suffolk
Universin• Sd1ool of Law in Boston. He
sides in Mansfield, Mass. Krisrv is
employed by the Office of the S~a1c: is in the, \Xlorkforce and Investment
Auditor.
Office for the Cir\' of Providence. Af.
ter honcymooni,~g in Bermuda, the
Scot! Illingworth,
B.S .. industrial
couple resides in Providence. R.I.
technology, rn K:uhlccn Blake on

Paul Tynkowski,
10

B.S., accounting.

·93 Deborah Amy Nebel. \l.S..

p:iraleg.11 s1udie,;. Paul was recently
promou.-d 10 Treasur~' Anal~·st at D\'I
Financial Services in Jamison, Penn.
The couple resides in Lansdale, Penn.
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William P. O'Connor.
13.S., ,1dministration of justice, to
Jenifer N. Steere. \Xlil!i.1m is employed by iSari:1Sofrw:ue in Seekonk.
Mass.
After hone~ mooning
in
Anguilla.
the couple resides in
Cranston. R.I.
1

Chris1a Tonna. B.S., business man,1gemcnt, co i'-.lauhew P Benoit. They
reside in Holden, i\lass.

Mario J. Canario. B.) .. Jdmirn,trJtion of 1mtite. ro \l1Lh.1cla )hoot on
Ouobcr 28, 2000. rhc couple nm\
li,c\ in ,x·.1rrcn. R.I.. ,rnd .\IJ.rio 1,
employed by d1L·Town of\'C1rn.:n.
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ClifTR. Cabral. IL-\ .. p,)·-

c.hology. tu I .1ur.1:\. Kmg on June 2-J
2000.
rhc~· ,If(: ho1h ..-rnplo~·td ,\l
Br,1dlcy ! lmpit.1L Ll',t PrO\ idenu.:.
.ind re\idc in Ri,er\idc. It/
Derck Soule, B.A .. ,trLhm·uurc. to
Jennifer )pear on Aug.mt 2-. 2000.
Dcrl'k i, emplo~·nl b~ H.1rper .\rLhitl'Ct\ P:inm·r\ / n<.. rh..- couple rn1Je,
in Coconut (,rmc. 1-!J.
Eric Stickler, IL.\ .. poli1ic1I ,ciencc.
,\11d1ellt· rorre, on Augu,[ j l),
2000. I rte. I\ L'mplm·ed ,l\ L,1,..-111or
to

\Xleidemieron May 12. 2000. Kristie
is a sales coordinator for Symbol Technologies in Mariena, Ga.
Curtis Verdi, B.S .. con...,truction m:rn•
:1gcme111,w Heidi Kaptcin.1 on January ! , 2000. Cunis is president of
Verdi Construction Man:1gc111entCo.
Thq reside in Bethel. Conn.
Todd Patalano. B.S .. :idministracion
of justice, to Gina Pascale on June 4,
2000. Todd is employed by the Ciry
of Cranston. The couple resides in
Cransron. R.I.
Maral Khatchadourian, B.S.. business
administration, to JohnJ. Vehri on Seplembcr 16. 2000. After honeymooning in Aruba, the couple now lives in
Providence, R.I. Mara.I is employed by
Sovereign Ba.nk. Smithfield, R.I.
Bernard J. Pisarnro, A.S., adminisrrarion of justice. to Cheryl Mancini
on November 3, 2000. The couple
now resides in Cranston. R.I.
Efo..abeth M. Pavao, B.S., paralegal
studies, to David J. Duane on July
14, 2000. Following a honeymoon
in Florida and Jamaica. rhe couple
now resides in Fall River, Mass.

The Bristol campus holds four
decades of memories for both
Gregory Bolden ('98 B.S., administration of justice) and his
father George N. Bolden, Sr.
('74 B.S., engineering). Back
in the late 1960s and early
'70s, when George was a
part-time student at RWU and
Greg was in grammar school,
father and son would fish for
blues and stripers from the
shoreline behind the RWU
campus.
George was then an electrical researchengineer for the
former KaiserAluminum and
Chemical Co., located just over
the bridge in Portsmouth. He'd
enrolled at Roger Williams and
pursued a degree, as a way of
bettering himself and improving
life for his family, says son Greg.
"My dad always taught my
brother and me - and now my
own children - the importance

of a good
education,"
says Greg.
"He may
not have
had the
means to
better
himself
when he
was a
young man, but he always strived
to achieve. And he's done very
well for himself and his family."
George retired last fall from a successful career at Eastern Utilities.
Greg, the younger Bolden, is
a police officer for the City of
Providence. He decided to pursue a career in law enforcement
when his uncle (George's
brother), a New York City policeman, was killed in the line of
duty. "Since his death, I guess
I've always wanted to get the

'bad
guy,"'
says Greg.
He
chose to
attend
Roger
Williams
because
he
wanted
to
achieve the good education that
his father promoted and because, says Greg, "RWU was
the premier school in Rhode lsland for a law enforcement education." A full-time police officer, Greg was able only to attend school on a part-time basis.
Even so, he received an
associate's degree in administration of justice in 1991, a B.S. in
'98, and is now enrolled in the
RWU School of Justice Studies
master's program.

Greg and George Sr. both
live in Warwick and both love
to barbeque. George, in fact,
uses his grill year-round, whatever the weather, and Greg
says his dad grills up a special
kind of "crispy" chicken that
you'd never find on any restaurant menu. Among the
other delicacies they put on
the grill is ocean-fresh fish, like
the flatfish and tataug they
used to catch on their fatherson fishing trips of years ago.
"There's a lot of Bolden
family history on that parcel of
land called Roger Williams,"
says Greg. "We'll forever be
grateful for the opportunity
the university has given us."
And what would be even
greater, Greg adds, is if the
two sons he and his wife Gail
have raised - Brandon, 15,
and Darryn, 11 - decided they
too wanted to attend RWU.
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lege. A lot has
changed over
those 30 years.
A member of
the college's first
graduating class,
Margaret recalls
that "the Roger
Williams campus
was just one little
corner of what it
is today ... the
part closest to
the bridge."
Back then, there were only two
Rene Brown ('98 BA, hisbuildings, she remembers; the litory) expects to earn her law brary (now the Gabelli School of
degree from the Ralph R.
Business)had just recently been
Papitto School this May. As- constructed. Margaret also resuming all goes to plan, Rene calls that there was a shortage
will receive her J.D. exactly
of parking spaceson campus
30 years from when her
and that, consequently, she
mother, Margaret (Brown)
amassed more than a few tickBorges ('71) had her
ets. "But the parking fines were
associate's degree in liberal
a small price to pay for the great
studies, conferred from what education I got at Roger Willwas then Roger Williams Col- iams," she said.

.ipplicuiom comultarH lur Ubic_..,,Inc.

Kerri A. McConaghy, 13.A., psychology, co Stc\'c P. Rodrigues. on Augusr
! 2, 2000. Kerri is :i lircr:Kv tc:ichcr for

Eric Berthiaume, J).S., marketing, to
Shannon McNeely, '99, business
managemL·nr/tlnance, on November
4, 2000. Eric is an account executive
at AdvizeX Technologies; Shannon is
working for Sun ivlicrosystems; and
rhey arc living in Nashua, N.H.

rhe l\1wruckcr School Dcp~nrnem; ;i_nd
the couple resides in Pawtucket. R.I.

'99

in Fairfax, V,1..where d1t:couple make

d1l·ir home.

Brendan M. McNamara, 13.5.. bu ....
im:ss
,1dminisrrarion, to C.nhcrinc Heidy
Guyon. l3n:ncbn is :111 clcmcmary
....
chool ti:achcr .ind Catherine is an emplo~'ce ;n Roger \'\lilli:1ms University.
The couple reside.-.in Bristo!. R.I.
Kimberly Ann Birge. B.S., marine
biology, 10 Philip Liberman on August 26, :mooin Mystic, CT. Afrer
honeymooning .it Disney \Vorld in
Horicla. the couple now resides in
Oregon, !II. Kimberly is :1youth educ:1rion coordinator at The Kiehm Arboretum and Boranic Garden.
Marny Ha.IL B.S .. marine biology, 10
Mark Kinne on July 15, 2000 in
Verona, N .Y. Afi:er a wedding trip to
the Pocono Resorts in Pennsylvania,
the couple now resides in Verona.
Marny is a laboratory technician ar

H.P. Hood, Inc.
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StevenS.Jameson.
B.S.,in-

dustrial 1echnology. to Catherine Flatley
on June 3, 2000. Steven served JS a Navy
Seal for 11 years, :rnclis a member of the
Ancicnr Order of Hibernians Division
I in Newpon and the Viking Rickrs of
Rhode Island. He is employed JS a commercial diver for CONUSUB.
The
couple now resides in Newporr, R.I.
Dm~d Connors, B.S., administration of
justice to Su?..anncBurns on September
l 5. 2000. Afi:erhoneymooning in Hawaii, the couple resid~ in Dighton, Mass.
Roch P.\'Vennerstrom, B.S., adminisrrarion of justice, to Jennifer LoBianco. After raking a Disney cruise and visiting
Disney \Vorld on their honeymoon, they
make their home in \'\larwick. R.I. Roth
is employed at Bald Hill Dodge in
\'Varwick.
David A. Lemont, B.S .. adminisrra~
tion of justice, ro Bridgette A. Massey

GivetheGiftthat
Lastsa Lifetime

NOTES

Now, 30 years later, Rene
has followed the same path as
her mom in virtually all respects,
other than collecting parking
tickets. Mother and daughter
were both in their early 30s
when they came to the Bristol
campus; both were raising
young children by themselves.
Margaret and Rene each decided that they needed to return
to school, educate themselves
and learn how to support their
families. Margaret chose Roger
Williams because it was close to
where she lived, and Rene later
made the same decision because
she "always wanted to follow in
mom's footsteps."
"She was smart, beautiful
and had a lot of potential," Rene
says of her mother. "She decided
to go back to school and embark
on a career. The rest is history:
she got her degree, remarred, had
a successfulcareeras a small businessowner, and raisedthree kids."

on July ! 5, 2000. After a honeymoon
trip 10 Hawaii, the couple resides in
East Providence, R. I.

Aaron M. Spaulding, B.S., biology,
and Saric Dannenberg, '00, B.S., marine biology, were married on July 29,
2000 in tvtanchester,
NH. The
couple honeymooned in Aruba and
is living in Bedford, N.H. Saric is a
2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Anny and
Aaron is employed by New Hampshire rvtedical Labs .

'00

Robert Beaudry,B.S.,ad-

minisrrarion of justice, ro Melisa St.
Pierre on May 20, 2000. Robert is a
sergeant with the Smithfield Police
Department. The couple resides in
Pascoag.
R.I.

ChristopherJ. Pelagio.A.S.,administration of justice, to Michelle A.
Santos on September 17, 2000. After
a honeymoon in Aruba, rhe couple
resides in Cranston, R.I.

Births
'80
2000.to

Jessie
Hannah,September
14,
Karen(Tobia)Sprague,B.S.,

adminisuarion of justice, and husband,
Russ. 1l1ey reside in Brimfield, Mass.

Much the same may be
said about Rene, the eldest of
those three children. It is her
hope to begin a career in
criminal or family law after
she graduates from law school
this spring. By then, she also
hopes that her 17-year-old
son Bobby, now a senior at
Tiverton High School and
president of the student council, will have chosen where we
will attend college this fall.
Will he chose RWU and
become a triple-legacy alumnus? Rene saysRoger Williams
is on Bobby's list but that he
may want to matriculate somewhere that's more than a
seven-minute drive from home.
But even if Rene'seldest opts
for another college, there's always the possibility that daughters Shayna,8, and Jackelyn,6,
will uphold the tradition and
make it three generations of
Brown women at RWU.
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Dear Alumni,

Parents and Friends,

On behalf of the Alumni Association, I invite you to
celebrate your lifelong connection to Roger Williams University by purchasing a personalized engraved brick that will
be placed in the RWU Wnlk of Fn111e.
Add your name to the beautifully designed walkway
which leads to the bronze statue of Roger Williams - the
namesake of our University.
This project establishes a lasting tribute to alumni,
parents and friends and will be a tradition for others to
follow.
Please join with us today by sending your brick order
form to the address below, and become part of this important
chapter in Roger Williams history.

Dennis Revens '72, Preside11t,RWU A/11111ni
Associntio11

Roger Williams University Walk of Fame Brick OrderForm
Enclosed is a check for $100 payable
to Roger Williams University Alumni
Association for each brick inscription
ordered.

Rebecca
Lynn and Victoria

Anne, July 25, 2000, to Richard
Alicandro, Jr., B.S., marketing, and his
wife,
Carolyn,
who
live in
Fredericksburg, Va. Richard is a sales
representative for National Chemical

Number of brick inscriptions ordered __
Amount enclosed $ ______________

Name on first brick:

_

Labsof Philadelphia.
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or bill my:

0 MasterCard

□ Visa

Brianna, December 17,

1999, to Edward Bajek, B.S., business
administration.
and wife, Michele.
They reside in \Xlanaque, N.J.
Domenico Santino, October 17, 2000,
to Maria (Yonadi) Galluzzo, B.A., career writing, and husband, Dominick.

They residein Colts Neck.N.J.
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Card Number ___________

Exp. Date

Name as it appears on card
All names must be no more than 12 characters per line,
including all punctuation and spaces. There is a maximum
of three lines per brick.

Please Print Legibly

Signature ________________

_

Home Phone (

Julia Ann, February 18,
2000,to TheodoreSchmitt,B.S.,busi-

Business Phone (

ness administration, and wife, Diana.
They reside in Sa6 Paulo, Brazil.

To insure that your gift is properly credited, please print your
name and address clearly below.

Instead of using the word "and," use the symbol"&."
Hyphens"-,"
periods".,"
apostrophes"',"
and commas
are all available. We use a .75"character height on each
letter, which gives you the ability to easily read your brick
from normal height.

Celia Elizabeth,August I, 2000, ro
Lawrence Zevon, B.A., career wrir~
ing, and wife, Jennifer. Lawrence is
Vice President,
lnregrarion,
for
Bungo.com, Inc. in Providence, R.I.,
and the family lives in Saunderstown.
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Samantha
Del:rney,
Oaober
26, 2000,roLaurie(Rittmhaus)Martin
and '94 Steven Martin, who reside in
Andover, Mass.

Name ________________

We reserve the right to edit messages.

Class Year

Address ___________________

_

To order additional

bricks, please photocopy

this form.

Your gift is tax-deductible.
City ___________

State __

Zip ___

_

Please mail your order to: Office of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809.
If you wish to fax your order, please use one of the credit cards listed, The fax number is (401) 254-3599, If you have any questions,
please call the Alumni Office at (401) 254-3005 or 1-800-458-7144,

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Providence, R.l.
Permit o. 795

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(401) 253-1040 or 1-800-458-7144toll-free
Change Service Req11esterl
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The Roger Williams University Alumni Association
invites you to join fellow alums and friends for the annual

ST.PATRIOK'S
DAY
REUNION
March 16, 2001 Christie's of Newport
On the Waterfront Off 351 Thames Street, Newport, Rhode lslan
Call your classmates today for this Rhode Island Chapter event! You won't want to miss out on one of
our most popular and well-attended alumni gatherings.
f'

" f' Kick-off Reception at 8:00 p.m.
;• Join other alumni for our Kick-off Reception at
' Christie's (The Upstairs Room) for a special
evening. Complimentary cocktails, hors d'oeuvres,
and Live Irish music start the festivities at 8:00 p.m.
Come early as space is limited to 400 for this event.
Deposit your business card at the door for a free raffle.

Mnke it n weeke11rl get-n-way
a11rljoi11 11sngai11 Snt11rday
111omi11g,Marci, 17th i11Newport for the a111111n/
St. Patrick's Day Parnrle a11rl cele/Jmtio11.

Your donation of $10 at the door will be applied to the Roger Williams University Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.
If you have any questions please contact the alumni office at 1- 800-458-7144 or e-mail us at alumni@alpha.rwu.edu

